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J r (" s--~OTES FROM 

~ ~ THE SECRETARY 
by Sec. Lou Harrington 

It is with regret that we note 
that Jim Davenport has been for
ced to relinquish the reins as ed
itor of the Michigan Troubadour 
after two years. I will fill in un
til a new man is found by the Dis 
trict Board. 

It was in the fall of 1949 that I, 
as District Secretary, started the 
Society's first District publica
tion, The Michigan Tl·oubadour, 
·with a budget of $300 .00 a year, and served as ils editor 
until 1952 when Roscoe Bennett assumed the editorship. 
During the nine years lhat Bennett was editor, our publi
cation attained outs tanding recognition. Davenport, the 
third editor, continued the Iine work. Tribute must also 
be paid to John W. Klaiber who acted as business mana
ger during Bennett's editorship. The two comprised an 
unbeatable comb ination. 

* • • * * • • • * * 
As the old year ends, outgoing chapter officers should 

see to it that the incoming officers are well briefed on 
their duties and be sure that all outstanding obligations 
are met before new administrations take over . It i.s un
fortunate that some incoming officers could not be invit
ed to attend the indoctrin.'1tion school for new chapter off
icers due to the fact that Reports of New Chapter Officers 
were not sent in promptly. 

* • * * * * * * * • 
Paul Eberwein of lhe Windsor chapter is now conduct

ing a barbershop progl·am on radio on stalion CBE on 
Fridays at 7:00 p.m Also look for the MAP program on 
TV channel 2, on Sunday, December 29th, for the appear
ance of the Detroil Bar Association Gleen Club, which in
cludes many members from lhe Suburban Detroit chapter. 

Minu.tes 
EXECUTIVE 

BOARD 
MEETING 

HELD AT LANSING, MICIDGAN, NOVEMBER 8, 1963 
A meeling of the Board of Directors of the Michigan 

District was held on November 8, 1963, at the Capitol 
Park Hotel, Lansing. President Hansen called the meet
ing to order at 9:20 p.m. All members of the :S.nrd were 
present. Also present as guests were \'ice-presidents 
elect Sherwood, Tillitl and MacLean ::md Troubadour Ed
itor, Davenport. 

After welcoming the guests, President Hansen announc 
ed that he had received a communication from Bob Johns
son of the International staff proposing a visit to Michigan 
during the month of May, 1964. Centers for his trip 
would be Kalamazoo, Jackson, Detroit, Flint and Boyne 
City. 

MINUTES OF EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETI~G 

In reviewing the recent District convention, the Board 
was of the opinion that more time should be allotted to 
Quartet and Chorus Clinics, and that crowding the House 
of Delegates meetings into the Sunday schedule was pre
venting t he clinics from being properly staged. It was 
then voted unanimously that the District Convention Com
mittee be inslrucled to set up the House of Delegates 
meeting on Friday evening at the 1964 conventions. The 
District photographer situation at conventions was again 
discussed, and it was decided that this matter should be 
left to the Convention Committee io make the decision in 
each instance . 

Jim Davenport then announced that he was forced to re 
tire from his post as Troubadour editor because of a 
transfer from his employer. A lengthy discussion was 
had as to a r eplacement. 

Vice-president Tracy then reported on the plans for 
the indoctrination school for newly e lected chapter presi
dents and secretaries to be held at Lansing on November 
30, 1963, and also reported that Area Counselors would 
be invited to meet with the Board on the previous evening 
to formulate plans for 1964. The Board approved a plan 
to reimburse travel expenses for the chapter represent
atives . 

The meeting adjourned for the evening at 2:00a.m. 
and reconvened at 9:30 a.m. The subject of the present 
requirement of International of a minimum of 25 mem
bers to hold a charter was then discussed. It was sug
gested that Michigan's International Board M.zmber re 
commend to U1at body that no penalty be inflicted upon 
quartets whose members hold membership in chapters 
below the 25 figure. 

Tt was a lso suggested that steps be taken at future Dis
trict contests to make scores available to quartets and 
choruses immediately after the contest; this matter to be 
taken up by the District C & J Committee and the Conven
tion Committee with the chairman of U1e judges at the 
respective contests. 

President elect Burgess announced tha t in that respect 
he had appointed 0. B. Falls, Jr. to be C & J Chairman 
for 1964, and that he had accepted. He a lso announced 
plans to institute HEP schools in the District next year, 
emphasizing the need of coaching for our quartets and 
choruses . 

The present printer of the Troubadour , George Koda, 
appeared before the Board and tendered a proposition to 
the Board for the printing of the Troubadour in the future. 
No final decision was reached by the Board and the mat
ter was to be brought up at the December meeting dur 
ing which time available men would be contacted. In the 
meantime, Secretary Harrington, with the aid of the print
er will turn out the nexi two issues. It was agreed that 
in addition to the usual printing cost, Mr. Koda would be 
paid an extra $100.00 to $125 per month for taking over 
this responsibility. All editorial copy will be channelled 
through Secretary Harrington during this interim period. 

Burt,Szabo then appeared before the Board and reported 
on the arrangements thal he had made for the indoctrin 
ation meeting. 

The meeting adjourned at 2:00 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 

Louis R. Harrington, 
District Secretary 
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Minutes 
EXECUTIVE 

BOARD 
MEE TI NG 

HELD AT LANSING, 'li.ECHIGA.-, .'OVEMBER 29, 1963 
A meeting ol u,e Board o Directors of the f!.Lchigan 

District was held at the Inn America. lAnsing on • 'ovem 
ber 29. 1963. President Hansen opened the meeli% and 
announced that Secretary Harrington would nol be present 
due to an automobile accident. but that he was nol hurt. al
though shaken up. Also present were Klaiber, Sherwood, 
Tracy. Schultz Burgess, TillitL and area counselors as 
observers. 

Hansen read off a list of chapters \1 hose new officers 
had not been reported as per a letter from Barrie Best 
of the International Office. Also read letter from the In
ternational wiw list of chapters not paid up in dues. All 
now O.K. exccpl lwo-these were noted and checked out. 

Ionia on associate status us of January 1, 1963 . 
Il was voted lo suspend the charter of lbc Ml. Cleru~ns 

chapter which has less than 10 mE-mb~rs. 
It was \'oted to ask International to le 4 associate chap

ters ride for' now. 
Vice president Tracy requested a change in Bob John

son's proposed visit in .I:n- to .-\prti 25. 1964, so as to 
coincide witil Bo ·ne City's Bush League contest. 

Quartet of A c's enterlaincd. 
It was suggested lhat per capita billing be brought up 

witlt lh~ delinquent chapters when they appear for the in
doctrination school, No\•emller 30lh. 

Discussion of possible new editor of Troubadour was 
brou ·ht up. Proposed as editor were: Jack Oonk of 
Holland (nothing firm): Sam ·asiu of Dearborn, ho ould 
produce Troubadour as is for ::>3,500.00 for the first year: 
Bud Konkle of Grand Rapids had not been heard from and 
would be dropped; a11d Bill Bealtie of Wayne . 

The meeting ad journed at 10:40 p. m. 
RespecUu lly s ubmllled 
Bart Tlllitt, 
Acting Secretary 

Chapter 
News 

WAYNE Chapter Reporl~r: 
Owen McGill 

Wayne chapter surprised Dale Cli.'tby and Tom Poll
ard by honoring lhem at a recent meeting. ]llhmbers of 
other chapters we1·e present Lo join in lhe well-deserved 
tribute and so were past mambers of quartets in which 
they had sung, s uch as "Staff Sergeants", " Dynamics", 
"A ire Males" and "Pitch Blenda ires". 

c. D. Sanborn installed the new officers at another 
m~eting. Wayne honored their ladies with a pot-luck din
ner ..-\i.h dancing and barbershop entertainment provided 
by the Aire ~tales, 4 Fits and Wonderland Chorus. 

GREENVILLE Chapter Reporter: 
Bob Hansen 

We are presently engaged in a membership drive to 
increase th size of our chorus. All we can muster at 
the present time is 22 or 23 :tnd after the comments 
from Holland we need about 10 more lobe able to com
pete against the big boys, in Windsor. Our "Open House" 
on December 9lb gave us some leads on prospecth•e 
m<!mbers. 

Man~· thanks to the ''Food Citv Harmony Hounds" '"rom 
Battle Creek who dropped in on us al our meeting on 
. ·ovembe• 4th. Their appearance for the local Lions 
club, the same evening, has probably done more to pro
mote "uarbershopping" than anything we've done the past 
year . If you're looking for some excellent novel enter
tainment, give the "Hounds' a try. 

With Bob Powers chairm•m, for the second strai hl 
year, things an: beginning to take shape for the Second 
Annual "Gay Nineties Barbershop Revue". The da e is 
set for Saturday, . f rch 14tb at the High School Auditor
ium. Entertainment co-chairmen, Arnie Staffen and Tom 
Venus report that the ·' ~ -oterH!s'', Mlchigan District 
Champs, have already been signed for the show. How's 
that for a starter? Better plan lo be wilh us on the 14th 
of Mar('h. 

We've already had a \'isit from our new District V.P. 
Bart THlet or Grand Rapids. He announced that our ov.'Il 
president, Dr. S. L. Anderson has been appointed Area 
Counselor. for 1964. 

Chapter Reporter: 
Les. Lang FLINT 

ovember activities started wit.h a bang-up Ladies 
ight on the 2nd. Entertainment was furnished by the 

RESONAIRS from Pontiac and a surprise quartet from 
our own chapter compriSed of Ron Gillies. Bob • urphy, 
Mike Schied and featuring their new lead "DERBY-DOLL" 
(, 'orma Gillies in disguise '1-hO added a little welcome 
comedy. Roy DeShano, ticket agent DeLuxe, sold out lhe 
house. Bob Elson, decorator, had beautiful barber poles 
on the tables and a chapter WELCOME sign on the wall. 
Fred Kienitz led lhe community singing. Bud Slarwas 
spun the records for the dancing and we sure have some 
real twisters amongst our group. All ln all it was one 
oi those affairs you remember right down the bill from 
the Chiropractor. Our regular meeting on the 12th was 
a real singing affair and -well attended. Also joined by 
se\·eral Holly-Fenton memb rs who came ov-er after 
their chorus practice to assist in the woodshedding, re
freshments and rood. 

On the 26th we were honored by a visitation from our 
area councellor, Herb Benjamin, who brought a couple of 
hardy songsters along to assist in the singing, refresh
ments, singing, food, singing. and activities in general. 

This reporter had the privilege of attending the Dis
trict Conference in Lansing on Saturday the 30th. It cer
tainly is gratifying to see the real enthusiasm of our 
leaders and the forum instructors. Something like this 
makes one realize how wonderful is the hobby of barber 
shopping, a nd you get a return in comparison to your con
tribution. 

The Flint chapter takes this opportunity to wish barber
shoppers everywhere a very wonderful Christmas and 
may we, together, enjoy a prosperous and harmonious 
,-ew Year. 



NORTHWEST DETROIT Chapter Reporter: 
Duane H. Mosier 

Northwest (Detroit) chapter celebrated it's annual La
dies Nite at Cregar's Pick Wick House with Jim Sandry 
presenting a program of varied interest to the members, 
their wives and guests including solo numbers by Sam 
Prisk, tenor soloist in a local church who chose several 
light opera selections. 

Mrs . Jack Downey, soprano soloist at Chrisl church, 
Cranbrook sang some of the less known but beautiful 
Christmas numbers in her usual pleasing style. 

Seldom does one hear a truly family barbershop quar
tet but Bernie Smith, lead in the District champ quartet, 
The Noteries, together with wile Peg and daughter Les
lie and master Barrie have fashioned themselves into a 
real honest to goodness barbershop quartet, and receiv
ed a hearty, spontaneous reception. 

Chapter member, Marc Graber received robust laughs 
from the crowd with his black crayon, caricaturing var
ious persons which he chose from the audience. Mares' 
service as a member of the police force is put to use 
teaching street safety to the kids in the public schools. 

Emcee Sandry called on the chapter's crowd pleasers, 
The Scorekeepers, for several numbers. Larry Winches 
ter lead, his brother Bill tenor, Bob Mueller bari, and 
Ted Robbins bass were in top form using as part of their 
score, selections from the Music M:in. After a couple of 
numbers by the chorus, lead by director Earl Strnad, 
Sandry closed the program with everybody joining in fam 
iliar Christmas selections. 

Officers installed were: Pres. Duane H. Mosier; vice 
president, Phil Stinson (membership); vice president, 
Larry Brown (Program); secretary, Bill Berger; dele
gate, Ted Robbins . 

Chapter Reporter: 
Ernie Dossin DETROIT YACHTSMEN 

The Detroit Yachtsmen chapter is planning a Ladies 
Night on Saturday, February 29, 1964, eeginning at 9 p.m . 
at the Detroit Yacht Club on Belle Isle. All barbershopp
ers are invited and welcome. Ken Palmer, a long-time 
barber shopper, is the new president of the chapter. 

EAST DETROIT Chapter Reporter: 
Maynard Johnson 

East Detroit chapter held its annual fall social affair 
November 9th, setting the theme this year as a Harvest 
Ball. A large "Well done" is in order for the co-chair
men, Bouffard and Reeder, and their hard-working com
mittee. 

With the election of officers for the new year complet
ed, we are looking forward to an exciting 1964. Contin
uation of lhis year's program of community relations, 
which included appearances at Harper Hospital Rehabil
itation Center and at the Bellview School P.T.A. is plann
ed. The new president, Buff Bouffard, informs this re
porter that East Detroit Chapter will be very much in 
demand for civic functions in the East Detroit and sur
rounding areas. 

In addition to Buff, President, elected for 1964 were 
Program Vice-president, Dick Brouckeart; Membership 
Vice-president, Ed Straka: Secretary, Don Anderson; 
and Treasurer, Ray Volz. 

Plans for next year also include the inaugural party 
set for January lOth, and a barbershoppers boating out
ing at Kent Lake some time in the summer. 

DETROIT Chapter Reporter: 
E. Tenor 

Detroit Chapter meetings seem to be getting betler 
and better. Our November meeting was a meeting to end 
all. Hats off to Wayne Kniffen M. C. for the evening
Wayne and his Guitar that is. All kidding aside, Thanks 
much Wayne . Good Job. 

The entertainment for the evening was supplied by the 
Town and Country Four, The Auto Towners and the 4 
Fits. 

We are a ll looking forward to our December meeting 
when the .Annual quartet contest between Grosse Pointe 
and Detroit Chapter will take place . 

I would suggest that you make a note of the fact that 
Detroit's Ladies Night will be held on the third Friday in 
January at the Wolverine Hotel. Dancing and prizes for 
the Ladies should make it a gala event. 

Delroil Chapter would like to take this opportunity lo 
wish you all a Happy Holiday Season. 

SURBURBAN DETROIT cci:~~~ ~~~~~~~P 
Suburban Detroit chapter donated $240 .00 to the Kiwan

is Club's underprivileged children's fund. The chapter 
hopes to accelerate its activities in 1964. 

JACKSON Chapter Reporter: 
Ed Hilden 

I lack Lhe words to express the wonderful time the 
Jackson Chapter has experienced as guests of the Wind
sor Chapter on Nov. 8th. We'Ll be looking forward to 
president Don Bennett slipping his merry gang across 
the border for a return visit. Paul Eberwein directed 
group singing and then Doran McTaggart took over for 
the evening as M. C. Man, what a crazy guy --he never 
ran out of material and he had us rolling in the aisles. 
Thanks Windsor, for a terrific evening. 

The chapter has a new carrying case for our identilica
tion buttons. Thanks for a beautiful job goes to Carl 
Hart. 

Our chorus serenades the Senior Citizens on Dec. 9th. 
With so many 1·equests for Christmas caroling, the chor
us will go out two nights this season, on Dec. 17lh and 
20th. 

The Merri -men from Lansing dropped in on our chap
ter meeting Friday, Nov. 29th. Pres. Dick Lane abbre 
viated the evening's business so we could get into the 
merriment. Much gang singing, plus the Merri-men, 
Fore-Tune Tellers, and theNote - Able Four added up to 
fun. The Jackson Chapter welcomes any and all visitors
our regular meetings are the second and last Fridays of 
the month at Hotel Hayes. 

December 13th is "Old Timers Night" and Dec. 27th 
is "Ladies Night". Our annual parade is Jan. 25, 1964 
and is put on in cooperation with the Rotary Club with 
the proceeds used for Crippled Children Activities. 
George Dyer and Bob Breitmayer, chapter co- chairmen 
lined up : the Extension Chords from Grand Rapids the 
Aire Males from Dearborn, and from Jackson, the 
Sweet Adeline Chorus, the Jackson Chapter Chorus, the 
Fore-Tune Tellers, and the Note-:.Able Four. Herb 

Turner is in charge of the After-Gl~w which will be held 
t the Elk' s Temple. 
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PONTIAC Chapter Reporter : 
Whitney Ryden 

. 'c\\ chapter officers \liill be installed at PonUac's 
:umual Christmas party Frida\'. Dec. 20th. This annual 
'' [naugural Ball" is celebrated with the Ladies betng 
spec1aJ guests. The eveniru(s fun includes a "special 
quartet" selected by the board. ThiS year's lreal will 
he the "Air i.lles" of D'born-\\'a ne. long prominent in 
the ala.:ie of tip top tunesman in he Michigan District, 
m fan it is being voi<>ed around that Rajah and the "Gang" 
are going to install Pontiacs ne · officers. Each rear 
the mc:m' ers and guests bring a wrapped Chrislm'lS 
glf • tagged for Male or Female and these gifts are do
nau~d to a worthy group each year. Mr. and Mrs. C. D. 
anborn handle the distnbution to the State Hospital, 

County Infirmary or such other institutions deem ed 
needy or forgotten at Christmas time. Dancing and re
freshments are topped off with Christmas carols and 
!3'shop ballads for a beautiful evening of barhershop fun. 

Show committee is functioning for Pontiac's 21st atm
ual Parade of Harmony, topped lhls year by the "Night 
Hawks" of I.nll. Fam ~. Bill Pasl·her is busy stirring up 
pamt etc. ror his fabulous sta6ing and the resl of the 
~.:hapter are embroiled m the various other lasks o[ 
producmg one of the" ·Ictro" areas finest yearly Quar
tet shows. Congratulations to all chapters that treat the 
pub! i to the "Finest" every year. 

P~ntiac wishes to add thtdr Huzzah's for departed 
Dl\'enport ''ye" past editor of the "Traub". This g;uy 
really contributed a large hand and heart to the ·elfar 
of the . I!chigan distril't. His hard work and talent put 
. Iichigan on the map with one of the BEST district pub
lications in the illtnl. Good Lu ·k Jim, from all of us in 
Pontiac and bless the 10 guys who we will need to fill 
>·our spot. 

~.: you all at the K of P Hall. 

Chapter Reporter: 
Ken Sheridan UTICA • ROCHESTER 

We held our first meeting since the Holland contest. 
Il has taken us two weeks to recuperat . Our thanks to 
Holland Chapter for a grand time. 

Wayne Chapter paid us a visil on 0 ·tober 25th. Man, 
what a wood-sheding chapter. Our program was highli
ghted by a surprise visit from lhe 4. Fils of lhe Grosse 
Pointe Chapter. 

No\'ember 8th was a meelin of special meaning to us. 
We celebrated our 5th anniversary with a gala meeting. 

This reporter had the pleasure of recounting some 
hi hli, hts or our five year history. We were treated lo 
some time singing by the Huron-Aires of the Ann Arbor 
Chapter and the original "\\onderlads", the quartet a
round which our chapter was iormad. 

We are looking forward to our Christmas party on Dec. 
13. It is a Ladies Night and we are extending an im•il.a
tion to the Sweet Ads and their husbands to come an en
joy a fin<: program featuring the 4 Fits and the "Wonder
lads" and the Sweet Ads Chorus. 

We wish to extend our seasons greetings to all the Bar
bershoppers and their families in the iichigan District. 

REPORT ON CH GA 
DISTRIC SCHOO 

The Michigan DistriCt Board conducted its busm •ss 
meeting in I..ansin• , starting at 9:00 p.m. on . ·o\·. 29, 
1963. Aller man" minor i ems v.ere taken care of, the 
m:ljor item of maintaining tht: "Troubadourn was dis
cussed. It was agre d that no one in lhe district had 
appreciated the 60 lO 80 hours of work per month that 
had been donated by J m Dal'enport. His loss LO the 
• Ia:bigan District will be difficull lo replace. 

B 10:30 p.m. lhc Board meeting was closed, and the 
serious work of holdUJ, a "school" for Area Counselors 
began. Twelve A.C.'s wert: present and after a wel
come by the "Board", Robert Tracy began lo oullim: the 
work ahead for 1964. The A.C.'s were informed of lheir 
responsibilities to help lhe chapters solve the numerous 
problems thal arise. Also the nec>d of communications 
of problems, answers, Ideas, and programs between all 
<>hapters and the District Board. Tbis "school" broke up 
by 2:30a.m. Saturday. 

Bright and early Saturday morning the chapter presi
dents and secretaries started arriving. 11rfany of these 



men not only gave up their jobs, and free time, this day, 
had to arise at fou1· or five o'clocl( and drive hundreds 
of miles to attend this school so they could help their 
chapter. I sometimes wonder if the averaae barbershop
per who just altends his chap er meetings, s ells his five 
show tickets. and brin.:,as one guest per year . appreciates 
the amount of time and energy some men put in so he 
may just ing and enjoy himsell? 

A joim meeting of all attending started at 9:30a.m. 
and ideas for thought were presented b~ board members. 
At 10:00 the two groups split and work started. The sec
retaries school was treated to an outstanding educalional 
session presented by Dr. Jim Sells of Kalamazoo. The 
presidents school was aptly directed by the UP 's favorite 
son, Bob Tracy. His explanation left no doubt as to the 
duties and obligations of this offic . 

The group had lunch at 12:30 at which group singing 
took place. Back to the books tor a couple of hotrrs. and 
ther. in for another joint meeting. Burt Szabo held a 
session oi "Woodshedding'' next. Then the District 
Board set up a question and answer session. This turned 
out to be a \'try "spirited" sessiOn. In true barbershopp
style, Al Burgess closed the School with Keep America 
Sin.,ing. 

"HOLIOBY 
OF 

HBRmOMY" 
SAT. JA • 18 8:15 

Po~'flllC 
NORTHERN HIGH SCHOOL 

* 
UNIGHTHA WKS" 
London, Ont. - 2nd. Place lnt'l. 

* 0 NOTERIES" 
Dearborn. Wayne Mich. Dist. Chomps 

* n STA-LATERS" 
Conne<~ut, Ohio· 1962 Appleseed Champs 

* "FOUR FITS" 
Grosse Pointe - Mich. Dist. 2nd. 

* 
nFOR-TUNE TELLERS" 

Jackson Jokesters 

* 
Pontiac 'Revelaires' Chorus 

ALL 
Tl KET 

HCHASE" SANBORN 
2612 EDGEVALE 

DRAYTON PLAJ S, fiCH. 

........................... ~ 
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THE MICHIGAN DISTRICT 
AND ITS 

EN OF HARMONY 
By iark P. Roberts 

Bob Walker was District President in 1947 and Howard 
Heath of Saginaw was Secretary. Howard was also the 
bass of the Barons of Harmony of Saginaw which won 
the 1947 District championship. The other members 
of the quartet were Chuck Sarle, Bill Oursler and Jarv 
Albro. The Barons nosed out the Clef Dwellers of 
Oakland County in the contest held in Battle Creek in 
February. Michigan quartets which sun1ved the 
eliminations to get into the International Finals at 
Milwaukee in 1947 were the Antlers of Flint, the Clef 

0 LY 500 R CORDS 
AVAILABLE 

Order Yours Now 

mil u\ili-sl .,o~el 
Lao Pnim 

Thnoo &It. 

COUNfDOWN 
e1co•os u•c 

~~ OUT 

1 0 Inch Long Play 

$3.50 

SEND ORDERS TO 

COUNTDOWN RECORDS 
1542 Waukuoo Drivo 

HoiJcmd, Michigan 

Dwellers the Continentals and the Gardena4"es. The 
Gardena ires at this time had 1 'eil Hamilton singing 
tenor and George Danic had switched to baritone. 

Bob walker was reelected District President in 1 48 
and Dr. M. J. Kennebeck ·was made Secretary. Kalama
zoo hosted the District Quartet Contest and the winner 
was the Antlers of Flint with Harry Morton, enor: 
Byron Brooks, lead; Bill Schindler, bari: and Hap 
Augsbury, bass. The Clef Dw Hers were a close second 
again in another of the many "duels'' between these two 
fine quartets in District and International competition. 
This was the peak year for Michigan in the number of 
members, over lhroe thousand, and we had 65 chapters. 
It was also the first time that Districts held Internation
al Preliminary Contests and Michigan's was held a 
Flint on Sunday, May 2nd. B cause of our large mem
bership w were entitled o fh·e quartets at the Interna
tiona! contest and 20 quartets competed for these places. 

The five chosen were the Aetna-Aires of Bas Ctt ·, 
Antlers or Flint, Four Counts of Oakland County, Gar
denaires. and the Left Out Four of Marcellus. The 
first alternate was the Clef Dwellers and the second 
alternate the Progressives. The Aetna -Aires were not 
able to go to Oklahoma Ctty for the International and the 
Clef Dwell rs look their place and became the only 
alternate quartet in history to wind up a Medalist 3rd 
place winner at the International. The Clef Dwellers, 
up to this time, were only the third District quartet to 
win a medal. The Antlers and Gardenaires were finalists 
at Oklahoma City. Other well known district quartets 
which competed at the Flint Preliminaries were the 
Paragons of Muskegon, Variety Four of Birmingham. 
Sing Sin~ Singers of Midland. lmproYisors of Midland, 
Food City Four of Battle Creek, Collegians of Grosse 
Pointe. Cosmopolitans of Grand Rapids, SOngmasters of 
lAnsing and the Barons of \\ aync. 

The District was now holding two meetings a year and 
at the Flint meeting new officers were elected as 
follows: President, Edwin S. Smith of Wayne: Vice
President, Roy S. Harvey of Muskegon; Secretary, l.Duis 
R. Harrington of Detroit (yes, this is lhe same guy) and 
Treasurer, Horace F. Conklin of Battle Creek who was 
still looking for district funds to treasure. The District 
Contest was held in Grand Rapids in December and the 
winner was the Clef Dwellers with Dick Wisehart, tenor: 
Duncan Hannah, lead: Bill Johnston, baritone: and Hal 
Bauer. bass. In second place was the Soogmasters of 
lansing (Hawkins, Bottom, Winegardner, McAttee). 

Third place was ~on by the Collegians of Grosse Pointe 
(Limburg, Burrell. Avram and W .. nship) and fourth place 
by the Barons of Wayne (Arthur, LeBaron Truesdell 
and Ed Smith). Fifth place was taken by the Note Orioles 
of Muskegon whose names I. do not have. This was the 
Iirst contest ln which awards were made to the Junior 
and Novice Quartet Champs. The Junior champions were 
the Harmaniacs of Bolland and th winner of the Novice 
award the Men of Achord of Saginaw. This was also 
the year that District Areas were established and the 
first Area Counselors, then called "Governors", were 
Clilf Davis of Ann Arbor, Rush Wyman of Lansing, Harold 
Gibbs of Bay City, l.Dton Willson of Boyne City, Steadman 
Rohn of Ludington, C. W. Coy of Grand Rapids, D. L. 
Barnhart of Kalamawo and Mark Roberts of Grosse 
Pointe. (To be continued) 



SCORES OF DISTRICT 
CONTEST AT HOLLAND 

QUARTETS _E .utR HA I!&S SP TOTAL 

118 H3 138 IHI 146 
Hl Hi Ul 144 14'- 13i8 

2. 4 F.ts 13!> 130 115 123 149 
HS 1:!1 119 138 143 131 

3. \\onder lads 110 13G 12~ 131 135 
11:! 122 JlD 12·1 11 5 1228 

4. Occasional Four 112 123 116 120 143 
132 ll1 10~ I26 116 1211 

5, Tht Spartans 120 113 110 124 14 1 
!()1 130 105 116 II~ 1185 

6, Hurwullr •s 124 Ill) 119 125 140 
101 112 112 110 120 1173 

7. f'oremasters 110 ll:! 108 12.1 129 
124 9 ll3 119 112 1148 

8. SIN:Su~ Four 111 1:!3 132 118 114 
11 115 114 118 110 I • . 

9. IIISOmnUes 115 lOa 111 112 HZ sss 
10. ltsters !!4 110 Jl;j lUi 108 53:!. 
11. Tbr~ R!'n'l-s c tr 4 10 101 110 78 491 
1 2.. A r t' Kni.,--tl.s 103 7 !ll 87 95 47 
13 ~ t;tt"U! lr 85 .7 91 85 H5 Hl 
14. $u.MH1<TS. eo 9-l t.e 76 66 <I 
15 .. 'ut .· ·.-.. {(;' 100 8i as 65 389. 
16. Cross To .. ·Mr5 90 llJ lll 108 89 3~1 • 

. Tout fleeted b\' l:lme l'('nalll ~ 

CHORUSES 
1. Port Cit}' (MuskP;;onl 131 \47 148 135 145 112 
2. Windmill (Hollan<!) 133 \43 tt1 14q 142 680 
3. 1!:\rlr.lry Husl (0~\rluml C:I•Unly) 13~ 146 131 137 117 665 
4. W~yne Wond~rland 11f 1~8 (31 129 144 661 
S. GM~:·•·~y {. ·,1~.,. But·h:>n.>n) 111< 117 139 122 tiS 611 
B. ~lotor Cit~ [Odro•ll 12!1 1!9 IH ll6 106 58-i 
i . Gr<"tn ville 132 121 Ill 119 105 !ill3 
8. So:n 1-'<rr!<>= (\\'m<L.ur) 120 120 121 114 103 SiB 

. G I t..:U...~ Grand lbpld.;;) ·~ 124 109 ll3 101. 571 
10 Cllll!onlc.:. 105 125 ll3 107 101 55! 
ll. l:a ~ 116 10. lli 119 533 
12. c Cii 109 117 122 112 •o SlO 

TONE PRODUCTION 
Let's consider accurate, on-pitch attacks and re

leases. . ... You've undoubtedly been thinking about 
diaphragm pressure to support the tone. If you pre
serve and control that pressure you're more Utan half 
way to the goal of establishing good pitch on the attack 
and maintaining it through the release. 

Think about a chorus or quartet doing a slow ballad, 
tear-jerker type number -- one where you land thl' 
judges) have plenty or time to apprai.se each chord. 
How many times have you heard a chord slart out 
fuzzy and then, half way throu.,b. suddenly lock in and 
ring? Don't count; It might take aU evening. One 
trouble is that the voice has a certain amount of inertia 
to be overcome --like pushing a load uphill. But in 
singing, that inertia must be o'·ercome instantaneously. 
If the tone you want to produce has a frequency of 264 
\•ibrations per second, it must start at that speed and 
stop at that speed. You can't go through first and 
second to get going, and you can't apply the brakes 
gently to stop. You must scratch off and stop on a 
dlme. Another trouble is that the singer doesn't build 
up a head of steam al the diaphragm until aiter the 
tone is started. Of course, the supply of air is in the 
bellows at the start. It's the pressure control that is 
late. The valve is leaky at the be inning; and this not 
only deteriorates tone quality but ·astes valuable air 
that could be used at the end of the phrase. 

We've been thinking about this vocal phenomenon in 
connection with a slo;. number in which ea\:h chord 
can be studied. But what aboul a fast rhythm number? 
In anything, pitch fidelity in the attacks and releases is 
e\·en more important in this case. In a fast numl..ll>r the 
singers have no opportunity to adjust to one. chord be
fore they are on the ne,.:t. The result is an O\"er-all 
muddiness instead of crisp, brilliant progressions of 
chords. 

Many quartets will choose a fast number for contest 
just because "the judges won't have time lo calcl all 
the errors." They are deluding themselves. True, 
the judge many not be able to say at the clinic "lhe 
tenor was flat on the word "love". " But the fact that 
he bas not had time to make detailed clinical notes 
does nol mt3an that he has missed lhe inaccuracies. 
The general lack oi a quality sound will have already 
been reflected in his s ore. 

RE"rE' are some prac ical hints for making your at 
tacks and releases accuratel' on pitch: 

1. On the upbeat prepanng for rhe attack) shape 
your mouU1 lor the ·ov.el or l.he first syllable, not the 
consonant. 

2. Hear the pitch mentallr before you produce a 
sound. If you find this dtfflcult, here's a good practice: 
Have your wife or a friend give you the keynote of a 
song on a piano or pitch-pipe. Then start singing the 
song (or your part) si lently (menta lly) until you t•ome to 
a predetermined note you both agree on (say lhe fifth 
word of lhE: lwenUeth). Then sing that word aloud and 
have your assistant check the pitch on the instrument. 

3. U you have trouble attacking on pitch Lhe chances 
are you are attacking below the pitch and scooping up 
to it. This is much mor common than attacking sharp 
and ha\'ing to adjust downward. For pradice hum the 
note a step above am attack the first word on pitch. 
For example, if your first word is "Ob" on B-llat 
(DO), blow the pil:ch, hum softly on C (RE:•, then hit 
"Oh'' on B-Ual. . -ext, do the humming silently (men 
tally) and attack the note right on the button. Get in 
the habit of approaching your attacks "from above." 

4. Before the attack, hold back the air at the dia
phragm, not at the throat. It's difficult to reproduce 
the pitch you hear mentall.y if you have to unclamp 
your throat at Lhe moment of the attack. Some distor 
tion, sharp or [alt, is almost certain to occur. 

5. ll may appear eas~ to sop singing (release). but 
this too presents its difficulties. The most important 
thing to remember lS ·follow-through". Just as a 
sprinter does nor slow up before he breaks the tape. a 
singer must keep up lhe pressure and projects a mental 
image or the tone a little beyond the point at which the 
tone ceases. When the release comes aLa ·ord that 
ends in a vowe 1, a good way to slop the tone is to 
suddenly inhale -- go immediately into reverse with
out slowing down. 

6. Remember that when you are starting or ending 
a phrase pianissimo you need even more muscular 
effort in U1e diaphragm for soft than for loud tones. 

7. We usually think of an altack as the beginning 
ol a phrase and a release at the end or it. But actually 
ea b syllable within a phrase, on the same or a differ
ent pitch, has its own separate attack and release. To 
make these "internal" attacks and-releases accurate we 
must remember to turn square corners as we tral""el 
the route of the little black dots. 

cant on pg.. 8 
7 
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THE FEMININE 

OBSERVER 

By Ellen Harrington 

Detroit cnapter' s annual shuw 
v.-as a nOlOtalgic occasion Wllh so 
many of their friends bidding a 
fond farewell to l'vtr . and 1\trs. 
William Wales who are moving 
to California and with such form
er Michiganders as Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Gehrens of California, Ro
bert Craig and W1lliam Rowell of 
~ew York, Harlan Wilson and 
Richard McCardle of Florida and 
Don Douson of Massachusetts, in town for the event. 

Enjoying the show were Mr. and Mrs. Warner Dyer, 
George Dyer, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Vogel, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
D . Sanborn, Mr . and Mrs. W. Butler , Mr. and Mrs. Will
iam Favinger, Mr. and Mrs. Art Schulze, Mr. and Mrs. 
AI Maier. Mr. and M:s.Cecil Cr;..k, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Acree, Mr. and Mrs. Matt Calderwood, Mr. and M:-s. AI 
Eason. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Edoff, 'Mr. and Mrs. Jos
eph Johnson, Mr. and ~trs.Cliff Jorgensc:n, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Schirmer, Mr. and M.:.:s. Charles Dashiell. M1·. and 
Mrs. Ed Weir, Mr. and M:s. Harold Reinhardt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Esc-ott, Mr. and Mrs. John Wearing, Mr. and 
M..·s. Marv McClar y, M:-. and Mrs. Russ Seely, Mr. and 
Mrs. Al Smilh, Mr . and Mrs. Gordon Lang, Wllliam Han
sen. Burt Szabo, John Ford. Tom Xeedham, Bob h'Lller. 
Clarence Wenman, Pat Ryan, Wayne Kniffen, Bob Lus
combe. Bert West, SJb Whitledge, Allan Davenport, ~ian· 
Burke, Ray M~Calpin. Lowell Wolfe and a sell-out crowd. 

* • • • • • • • • • 
Bob Bennett of theW1ndsor chapter is being tr ansferred 

to Picton in Eastern Ontario by his bank and will also be 
missed in the District. 

• • .. • • • • • 
Congratulatwns lo Mr. and Mrs. James Davenport on 

the birth of their daughter and to ~1:. and ~trs . Pat Rvan 
or Detroit on the addilion to their family. . 

a • • • • * * • 
The "Auto Towners'' of Dearborn brought further recog

nition to the Sociel)' with their repeat engagement o[ '"Mus
ic M1n" at Ford Auditorium. 

TONE PRODUCTION 
continu~d from poge 7 

To be right, &>itch changes must be instantaneous 
(except for occasional intentional scoops for effect). 
The illustration will make this clear . Draw a card 
across it from le ft to right. In the "right" way notict 
how the new pitches spring suddenly into view. In Ule 
"wrong" way, you're "telegr:tphing your punches". 
~ote, too. that ther~'s no dotted line (mental activity) 
in the "wrong" way --simply because there's no think
ing in this kind of smging. 

1::> 

• 
Don't Sa)' you we re not wa!"ned By Roger Craig 

La:::.t monUt I threatened to run 
one of my own tags if I did not 
hear from you quartets, chorus 
directors and arrangers. Actu
ally the r('Sponse \\as good and it 
looks like MlCH lGAt\ SINGS will 
supply som<> more rin.,ing chords 
for all of you Michigan Taggers 
in 1964. However don't stop send
ing them (or you will get another 
of mine. 

The December Tag of the Me>nth is the old favorite "We 
W1sh You A M~rry Christmas" and a more appropriate 
song cannot be found dunng this wonderful month. The 
first line is quite slra ir;ht with standard melody a nd har
monization. You tenors may prefer s i nging an EB on the 
second "Christ". I like the F there because in reality we 
we have made a transient modulation to F Major at this 
point. The Eb Se\'Emth added to the s econd inversion of 
the same chord on "MAS" then acts as a modulating dom
inant se\·enth chord as we return to the original key of 
Bb m:ljor for the second line. (Actually my pencil tilipp
ed on that note but you have got to admit the explanat1on 
sounds good.) 

Ther e is a real kick In the next phrase on "Christmas". 
This is not lhe standard harm:>ny for these two melody 
notes but you tenors and ba.ris c-an really enjoy reaching 
up there for your notes to make them ring. Becaus{' of 
the change in harmony the regular melody for "And A 
Happy New Year", does not follow too well. This is one 
of those areas when the lead can act like a bari, the bari 
can act ltke a tenor, the tenor can act like a kad and the 
other guy cn n act like a bass. (Did you ever meet ont! 
that doesn't ?) I hope you enjoy this one and if it isn't 
too late mayiJe some or you choruses wi ll s<:e lit to use 
it for a closer on your Christmas shows. 

About seven years aJ!o a quartet I was in called the 
''Dlnamics" receh·ed a fine arrangement of "I'm Dream
ing or A White Christmas" from Bill Diekcma. At the 
end of the arrangement Bill quoted a beautiful thought by 
M<!redilh Willson which I would like to pass on as a New 
Year's wish to yuu: "May your heart stay tuned to mus
ic lhat will cheer the hearts of men"---
.. Fill your dreams with sweet tomorrows, never mind 
what might have been." 

Merry Christmas to all of you and don't forget one ex
trcl Xt:'·' Year's resolution: Even more in 'tK MICHIGAN 
sr-.;Gs. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
Ou It <hoe• fo Uller of ••Is ••t•zlu: 

All •••• (do•''" •••• · ctltaOJ • ' " '"" • tic.) od htlttu 
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J0}}6Wil)g 
fh.e Lead.:r 

By Presidem Bill Hansen 
The past two years have been 

a wonderful experience in my 
lUe and the many new friends I 
have made throu rhout the Dis
trict have helped to make my 
term as president an enjoyable 
one. 

I wish to take this opportunity 
to express my sincere apprecia
tion to the District O(ficers, Dis
trict committee members, Chap
ter officers, and all others throughout our District, who 
ha\"'e extended a helping hand in behalf of the District. I 
honestly feel that we have made progress, and, I know 
that this could not have been possible without the gener
ous assisLaDce of all concerned. 

It now becomes my privilege to represent the "Michigan 
District on the International Board of our Society. I shall 
do so to the best of my ability. 

To the incoming president, Al Burgess, and his fellow
officers, I extend my smcere wish for a very successful 
term. I intend to do everythmg possible to assist our 
new president, and , I hope that each member of our Dis
trict will cooperate to the fullest elrteol. 

"IT IS BETTER TO GIVE THAN RECEIVE" 
By-Eric Schultz, vice president 

Gentlem•~n. how often have you attended a chapter 
meeting and nollced the same groups in various corners 
of the room singing and noticed the \'ery talented singers 
teaming up with olher talented singers at a meeting:? 

Haven't we forgotten someU1ing? W·~ must encourage 
others to SING barbershop in order to perserve ll. And 
the best way to encourage others is to teach them how it 
is done. We musl encourage and Leach others until they 
have gained enough confidence to form a quarlel or to 
join a chorus. 

And now who is to do lhis Leaching? You who have the 
talents and experience. 

l.P-ts turn the tables for just a minute. You have just 
joined the society. You love singing. You are eager and 
willing to learn. Perhnps you can't read music, but you 
have a pretty good ear and you arc anxious to do whatever 
is necessary to get together wtth others and sing. Just 
WHERE do you start? Not by listening to four others 
sing who already know how, but rather by singing your
sell. But how do you know when you are right or wrong? 
Aga1n you must have someone ~de you, teach you the 
right way. 

Teaching is as important in this society as teaching is 
in all other walks or life. How long could this world 
exist if il weren't !or teaching? 

Ho l.ong would we have wheat, corn, oats and other 
grain if we didn' L constantly replant the seed? And 
where does the seed come from? It comes from the har
vest. and you as a member of this society represent the 

harvest. and from this harvest we must pick the very 
best and replant the seed so that we can grow, becoming 
ever greater in quality and quanity. 

So, make yourself available to your chapter or to one 
of the newly formed quartets who are s truggling so as 
to be able to sing one or two numbers good enough to be 
able to stand before an audience with confidence, know
ing what they are singing is right, because you taught 
them. And perhaps you wiU again feel it is better togive 
than to receive. 

INTERNATIONA 
NEWS CHASL"G 

AROU D 
WITH 

CHASE SANBOR . 
On December 31, the writer 

will complete his two year term 
as a member of the Internation
al Board or Directors and a 
tweh•e year tenure in office at 
the Chapter. Area and District 
levels. The activities and res
ponsibilities involved in this 
span of years have afforded me 
with many hours of association 
with Society members and much 
satisfaction. True. there have been numerous disappoint
ments but these were far overshadowed by the many enjoy
able hours. I am however, looking forward to the days o! 
being a rank and file 1oe Barbers hopper and less res pons
i bility. r have missed out on many opportunities to bust 
a chord or two woodshedding with fellow members and 
plan to make amends for this by scheduling woodshedd
ing as my number one activity in future years. 

Beginning with the new year our District will be led by 
your new president, Al Burgess and your representative 
on the International Board, Bill Hansen. We are fortunate 
to have these fine men at the helm. President Al has a 
great background and a wealth of abilities to assist in 
pulting the Michigan District ahead in our Society, but 
must have the cooperation and assistance of each and 
every one of us for accomplishments. If we have com
plaints aboul Lhe manner in which our International organ-· 
ization is being operated it is our responsibility to relay 
them to Bill. He will see that they are given considera
tion. Let us not gripe among ourselves and do nothing. 

We have a fine group of dedicated and capable men as 
International officers for the coming year, led by Inter
national President, Dan Waselchuk and Executive Direct
or, Barrie Best. Rest assured that they have the interest 
of lhc Society foremost in their heart. U you have sug
gestions or conslructive criticism to offer, they will wel
come a letter containing your comments. 

With the issuance of the November Troubadour, our 
fine editor, Jim Davenport, leit our confines and moves 
on to new territories through occupational promotion. 
Too few of us know the many hours of hard work that he 
put into this assignment and the midnight oil that he burn
ed. This work is accomplished with no monetary remun
eration. Few of us kno\1: of the assistance rendered by 
drs. Davenport. Our hats should be off to lr. and Mrs. 
Jim Davenport for a job well done. 

As a closing thought in writing my last article and 
sen•ing my last month as an officer. it is my deep desire 
that we increase the actirity of singing !:he old songs, of 
v:oooshedding, of promoting quartets and that we Do '"•ot 
become strictly a cborus society. 
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(Requests for parade dates and sanction fee payments 
should be sent lo District Secretary, l..Quis R. Harring
ton, 2361 First National Bldg., Detroit 26, Michigan.) 

Jan. 18'64 Pontiac Parade 

Jan. 25 '64 

Feb. 8 '64 

Feb. 15'64 

Feb. 22 '64 

Feb. 29 '64 

Mar. 7 '64 

Mar. 14 '64 

Mar. 21 '64 

Apr. 4 '64 

Apr. 4 '64 

Apr. 18 '64 

Jackson Parade 

Kalamazoo Parade 

Niles- Buchanan 

Dearborn Parade 

Detroit Yachtsmen Ladies 
Nighl, Detroit Yacht Club 

Wayne Parade 

Greenville Parade 

Battle Creek Parade 

Great Lakes Invitational, 
Grand Rapids 

Flint Parade 

Muskegon Parade 

Apr. 25 '64 Bush League Contest, 
Boyne City 

May 2 '64 Sault Ste. Marie Show 

May 8-9-10 '64 Regional Contest, Windsor 

June 6 '64 Utica-Rochester Parade 

Aug. 15 '64 Oscoda County Parade 

Sept. 19'64 Blue Wtlter Parade 

Sept. 25-27 '64 District Contest, Jackson 

Nov. 7'64 Delroit 

Mar. 27 '65 Battle Creek Parade 

Oct. 9 '65 District Contest, Battle 
Creek 

KEEP AMERICA SINGING 
ll 

QC!tTY fOR nt~ RtSERVAiiON .\ND NCOURAGtMt T 
or AR.BtR HOP UART't'I' INO.ll'G IN MtRICA 

To 
ROBER.T I.. MILLER 
576 DE so·ro 
YPSILANTI UICH 

t5t> 

At tt Euclid, OhilJ Clmpler, Dr.t.roil Barbl'l'&hoppers. Bob 
Batnt, Bob Wrnl •rs. Bob Whitledge arul CUff Jor 'PnRon 
met one of Ma.Uy Clllderwood's friends, who WIJ.nllld to 
send a note to h lm. Tearing a p~e Cram their chapter 
paper, he wrote on the b:U'k.At our nexi m~Jeting somt•
one- turned it over and read th printed page.Jl is RO lim
ly l'm senli.J.ng JL to you. We don't often reahze we have 
so many Barlltlrshop people, until too late to teU them su. 

E. Tenor, Chapter Reporter, Detroit 

John F. Kennedy 
President of lhe United Slates 

It is indeed a pleasure to learn that barbershoppers 
wUI convene in Boston, lhe cradle of harmony, in 1965. 

I feel deep kinship with you. Boston is my hometown 
and my grandfaU1er was l wice its mayor, elected by vocal
ists. "Sweet Adeline" was his campaign song and his cam
paign managers were those ambassadors of harmony, Ed 
Merrifield and Zukie Wynlers, who are, I undersland,still 
Active in the Boston ChaptPr. (T rould have used their ser
\7ices in my race for office: BroU1cr Bobby pulled off a 
real squeaker). 

I am especially pleased that our Canadian cousins are 
coming to Boston. For a while lhere, earlier this year, it 
appeared that all we had of harmony in our relationship 
was the first syllable. Happily, Mr. Pearson has helped 
us reassemble the word-for which we thank him. 


